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Abstract- Three-phase four-wire distribution systems are very common and widely used in commercial and industrial installations and 

therefore power systems harmonics is an area that merits a great deal of attention. Advancement in semiconductor devices has prompted 

increase in the use of non-linear loads which are the main causes of harmonic distortion in three-phase, four-wire distribution systems. 

The harmonic distortion is the change in the waveform of the voltage from the ideal sinusoidal waveform. It is caused by the wide use 

of non-linear loads that draw current in abrupt pulses rather than in a smooth sinusoidal manner. Thus, it is pertinent to consider harmonic 

problems in power systems and offer solutions to mitigation of harmonics. This work, firstly discusses the sources, causes and 

consequences of harmonics in power system network. Then, mitigation of harmonics in three-phase, four-wire electrical power 

distribution systems that supply balanced and unbalanced non-linear loads is therefore conducted. Giving consideration to the 5th and 

7th order harmonics, the mitigation system was modeled and simulated using Matlab/Simulink. Three experiments were conducted for 

each order of harmonics. Simulation results showed that good filtering ability is obtained when the characteristic impedance of the shunt 

passive filter is small and larger resonance frequency also gave better filtering ability. 

 

Index Terms- Harmonic mitigation, Neutral conductor, 3-phase, 4-wire, Distribution systems. 

 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

hree phase four wire distribution systems are very common and widely used in commercial and industrial installations and therefore 

power systems harmonics is an area that require a great deal of attention. Due to the advancements in semiconductor devices which 

result in an increase in the use of non-linear loads which are the main causes of harmonic distortion in power distribution systems. 

Power electronics-based equipment which include adjustable-speed motor drives, electronic power supplies, DC motor drives, battery 

chargers and electronic ballasts are responsible for the rise in power quality related problems in neutral conductors. These non-linear 

loads appear to be prime sources of harmonic distortion in 3-phase 4-wire distribution systems [1]. Power quality is an important problem 

that a power system has to deal with to provide reliable and economic power supply to its consumers. The present distribution systems 

are connected to many non-linear loads. These include static power converters, arc discharge devices, and electronic control equipment 

by way of semiconductor devices, saturated magnetic devices and rotating machines. The characteristics of these non-linear loads 

inevitably changes the sinusoidal nature of the A.C power current, resulting in the flow of harmonic current in the A.C distribution 

system. Harmonics are currents or voltages with frequencies that are integer multiples of the fundamental power frequency. In modern 

test equipment, today harmonics can be measured up to the 63rd harmonic source. When harmonic frequencies are prevalent, electrical 

power panels and transformers become mechanically resonant to the magnetic fields generated by higher frequency harmonics. 

Harmonic frequencies from the 3rd to the 25th are the most common range of frequencies measured in electrical distribution systems [2]. 

The effects of harmonics on circuit are similar to the effects of stress and high blood pressure on the human body. High level of stress 

or harmonic distortion can lead to problems for the utility’s distribution system, plant distribution system and any other equipment 

serviced by that distribution system. Such effects can range from spurious operation of equipment to a shutdown of important plant 

equipment, such as machines or assembly lines. Harmonics have a number of undesirable effects on the distribution system. They drop 

into two rudimentary classes: short-term and long-term. Short-term consequences are usually the most noticeable and are related to 

unwanted voltage distortion. On the other hand, long-term effects often proceed undetected and are usually associated to advanced 

resistive deficiency or voltage stresses [3]. In addition, the harmonic currents made by non-linear loads can merge adversely with a wide 

range of power system gear, most especially capacitors, transformers, and engines, causing added losses, overheating, and overloading. 

T 
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Therefore, this thesis is presented to review proper mitigation methods of harmonics in neutral conductor for 3-phase 4-wire distribution 

systems using active power filters (APFs). Conventionally, passive filters consisting of tuned L-C filters, have been used to suppress 

harmonics because of their low initial cost. However, passive filters suffer with drawbacks such as large size, parallel and series 

resonance that could be created with both load and utility impedances, and the filtering characteristics are strongly affected consequently 

by the source impedance. In order to overcome these drawbacks of passive filters, active power filters (APF) were developed by various 

researchers. Active power filters (APF) are power electronic converter-based devices that are used for power quality improvement. APF 

have many advantages compared to passive filter such as, they are less bulky, superior filtering characteristics as well as dynamic 

performance, flexible operation etc. Hence, active power filters (APF) are more preferable for harmonic mitigation in neutral conductor 

as compared to passive filters. 

 

Harmonics studies in power distribution systems has been one of the disturbing issues militating against utilities, industries, commercial 

and local consumers due to the wide spread of power electronic devices that drawn non-linear loads. Harmonic currents generated by 

non-linear electronic loads increase power system heat losses and power bills for end users. These harmonic-related losses reduce system 

efficiency, stability, durability, cause apparatus overheating, and increase power and air conditioning costs. As the number of harmonics-

producing loads has increased over the years, it has become increasingly necessary to address their influence when making any additions 

or changes to an installation. Harmonic currents can have a significant impact on electrical distribution systems and the facilities they 

feed. It is important to consider their impact when planning additions or changes to a system. 

 

 

II.  METHODOLOGY 

2.0. Materials and Methods  

For non-linear loads, the shunt passive filter and the mitigation system were determined using the concept of mitigation of the 

predominate harmonic order in the system. An experimental set up was created based on mitigation of the 5th and 7th order 

harmonics. A simulation circuit diagram is developed by varying the filter parameters in accordance with the experimental set 

up. 

2.1. Materials 

A six-diode rectifier bridge is considered as the non-linear load as shown in figure 1. The shunt passive filters shown in figure 2 

consist of inductors and capacitors connected in parallel with the line. It will by-pass the harmonic currents and allow only the 

fundamental current to pass to the load. The most common type of shunt passive filter is the single-tuned “notch” filter considered 

here for the mitigation system. This is the most economical type and is frequently sufficient for the application. The notch filter 

is series-tuned to present low impedance to a particular harmonic current and is connected in shunt with the power system usually 

near the loads that produce as shown in figure 3.3. Thus, harmonic currents Ih are diverted from their normal flow path on the 

line through the filter as in figure 3.  

 

 

 

Figure 1. Non-Linear Loads 
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Figure 2. Shunt Passive Filter 

 

Figure 3. The Mitigation System 

where Is  is the source current, Ih is the harmonic current, IL is load current, C  is filter capacitance. L is filter inductance. The 5th 

and 7th harmonic frequencies are selected as the resonant frequency. The resonant frequency of the passive filter in the system is 

given by Equation (1). The characteristic impedance of the passive filter, Z is given by Equation (2).  

𝑓 =  
1

2𝜋√𝐿𝐶
        (1) 

𝑍 =  √
𝐿

𝐶
       (2) 

The impedance, Z determines filter performance at harmonic frequencies except for the resonant frequency. The characteristic 

impedance should be as low as possible to obtain better filtering performance. This implies that the capacitance value of C should 

be as large as possible and the inductance value of L should be as small as possible. 
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2.2. Experimental Set Up 

The experimental set-up was conducted on the Matlab interface using the Simulink tool to generate simulation results. The 

universal, the three-phase source and series RLC load blocks are generated in the interface and used in the set-up. These blocks 

are inter-connected to generate the mitigation system. The set-up was implemented for the 5th and 7th order harmonics. Filter 

parameters tuned to the 5th and 7th harmonics were varied in accordance with Equations (1) and (2) above which determine the 

characteristic impedance and the resonance frequency of the passive filters.  

2.2.1. 5th Harmonics Tuned Filter  

The parameter of the passive filter tuned to the 5th harmonic was chosen knowing that the resonance frequency for the filter 

should be around 250 Hz. Also, we took into consideration that the characteristic impedance should be as low as possible to 

present a better filtering characteristic. Three experiments were conducted using the filter tuned to the 5th harmonic frequency. 

The first experiment was conducted with a resonance frequency of 252 Hz. The parameters of the second experiment were 

chosen by decreasing the inductance and increasing the capacitance of the first experiment. This gave a resonance frequency 

of 256 Hz. The third experiment was conducted by increasing the inductance and decreasing the capacitance of the first 

experiment by the same margin.  247 Hz was obtained as the resonance frequency. Parameters for all the 5th harmonic filter 

experiments are presented in Table 1.  

 

2.2.2. 7th Harmonic Tuned Filter  

Similarly, three experiments were conducted for the passive filter parameters tuned to the 7th harmonics taking cognizance of 

a filter resonance frequency around 350 Hz. Also, low characteristic impedance is required for a better filtering characteristic. 

356 Hz is the resonance frequency for the first experiment. Similarly, parameters of the second experiment are chosen by 

decreasing the inductance and increasing the capacitance of the first experiment. This should give a resonance frequency of 

364 Hz. Parameters for the last experiment were chosen by increasing the inductance and decreasing the capacitance of the first 

experiment by the same margin as the second experiment. The resonance frequency was 348 Hz. Parameters for all the 7th 

harmonics filter experiments are presented in Table 2.  The passive filter tuned to the 7th harmonic frequency is expected to 

offer less impedance to the 11th and 13th harmonic components, compared to that tuned to the 5th harmonic frequency [4]. 

 

Table 1. System Parameters for 5th Harmonic Filter 

System Parameters  First 

Experiment  

Second 

Experiment  

Third 

Experiment  

Source frequency  50 Hz  50 Hz  50 Hz  

Source voltage (phase to phase)  415 V  415 V  415 V  

Source impedance  0.5 Ω and 1 mH  0.5 Ω and 1 mH  0.5 Ω and 1 mH  

Passive filter impedance  100 µF and 4 

mH  

101.5 µF and 

3.8  

mH  

98.5 µF and 4.2 

mH  

Passive filter resonance frequency  252 Hz  256 Hz  247 Hz  

Passive filter characteristic impedance  6.32 Ω  6.12 Ω  6.53 Ω  

Load impedance  10.6 Ω and 58.2 

mH  

10.6 Ω and 58.2 

mH  

10.6 Ω and 58.2 

mH  

 

 

Table 2. System Parameters for 7th Harmonic Filter 
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System Parameters  First Experiment  Second Experiment  Third Experiment  

Source frequency  50 Hz  50 Hz  50 Hz  

Source voltage (phase to phase)  415 V  415 V  415 V  

Source impedance  0.5 Ω and 1 mH  0.5 Ω and 1 mH  0.5 Ω and 1 mH  

Passive filter impedance  100 µF and 2 mH  100.5 µF and 1.9 mH  99.5 µF and 2.1 mH  

Passive filter resonance frequency  356 Hz  364 Hz  348 Hz  

Passive filter characteristic impedance  4.47 Ω  4.35 Ω  4.59 Ω  

Load impedance  10.6 Ω and 58.2 mH  10.6 Ω and 58.2 mH  10.6 Ω and 58.2 mH  

 

 

III. SIMULATION 

 

Simulation model of the mitigation system was developed to verify the ability of the shunt passive filter in a generated 

nonlinear circuit. The simulation diagram of the proposed shunt passive filter is shown in figure 3.4. The diagram consists 

of the AC source, non-linear load and the three-phase shunt passive harmonic filter. 

 

Figure 4. Simulation Diagram 

 

3.1. Simulation Result 

The simulation results were obtained by varying the parameters of both tuned filters for increasing and decreasing inductance and 

capacitance values.  Also, some of the parameters such as source voltage, frequency and impedance were kept constant. The interface 

of the Matlab/Simulink is shown in figure 3.5. The upper path of the window shows the voltage waveform of the signal and the lower 

portion shows the THD of the system. The simulation is done on the Simulink window and results are obtained from the FFT window. 

The simulation time was ten minutes. Results of simulation for the 5th harmonic tuned filter at frequencies of 252 Hz, 256 Hz and 247 

Hz are as shown in figures 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 respectively. Figures 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11 correspond to results for the 7th harmonic filter at 

356 Hz, 364 Hz and 348 Hz respectively. 
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Figure 5. Matlab Interface 

 

 
Figure 6. Harmonic Distortion for the First Experiment of 5th Harmonic Tuned Filter at 252 Hz 
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Figure 7. Harmonic Distortion for the Second Experiment of 5th Harmonic Tuned Filter at 256Hz 
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Figure 8. Harmonic Distortion for the Third Experiment of 5th Harmonic Tuned Filter at 247 Hz 
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Figure 9. Harmonic Distortion for the First Experiment of 7th Harmonic Tuned Filter at 356 Hz 

 

Figure 10. Harmonic Distortion for the Second Experiment of 7th Harmonic Tuned Filter at 364 Hz 
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Figure 11. Harmonic Distortion for Second Experiment of 7th Harmonic Tuned Filter at 348 Hz 
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IV. RESULTS AND FINDINGS 

 

          4.1. Change in THD due to Change in Filter Parameters for 5th Harmonic Tuned Filter  

For the 5th harmonic tuned filter the resonance frequency was supposed to be about 250 Hz. The first, second and third 

experiments considered 252 Hz, 256 Hz and 246 Hz respectively.  From the simulation results, the first experiment gave a 

change in the 5th harmonic distortion from 18.30 to 2.11 percent representing a change of 88 % in THD. For the second 

experiment, the change was 18.3 to 1.43 percent giving 92 % change in THD. The third experiment gave a change from 18.3 

to 3.06 percent representing a change of 83 % in THD. In the second experiment of the 5th harmonics, the inductance reduced 

from 4 mH to 3.8 mH and the capacitance increased from 100 µF to 101.5 µF.  Also, the inductance increased from 4 mH to 

4.2 mH and the capacitance decreased to 98.5 µF for the third experiment. Clearly, it can be stated that a variation in the filter 

parameters affects the performance of the filter. The performance of the shunt passive filter is dependent on the characteristic 

impedance. The characteristic impedance for the first, second and third experiments were 6.32 Ω, 6.12 Ω and 6.53 Ω 

respectively. It can be stated from the results that the lower the characteristic impedance of the shunt passive filter, the better 

is the filtering ability of the filter. Also, the resonance frequency has an effect on the filtering ability of the shunt passive filter.  

A resonance frequency below the 5th harmonics frequency gave poor filtering as compared to a resonance frequency above it. 

From our results, the second experiment gave the best filtering with a resonance frequency of 256 Hz, followed by the first 

with a resonance frequency of 252 Hz. From the graph, it can be seen that the 5th harmonic tuned filter has little effect on the 

other harmonic orders. Even when the filtering ability was improved in the second experiment, it caused no change in the 

distortion of the other orders of harmonics. Also, it can be noted that the THD was reduced when the filtering for the 5th 

harmonic order was improved. 

 

          4.2. Change in THD due to Change in Filter Parameters for 7th Harmonic Tuned Filter  

For the 7th harmonic tuned filter the resonance frequency was supposed to be about 350 Hz. The first, second and third 

experiments considered 356 Hz, 364 Hz and 348 Hz respectively.   From the simulation results, it can be stated that the 7th 

harmonic distortion is very small as compared to that of the 5th harmonics.  The first experiment gave a change in the 7th 

harmonic distortion from 2.87 to 0.22 percent which represented a change of 92.33 % in the THD. For the second experiment 

the change was from 2.87 to 0.14 percent representing a change of 95.12 % in the THD.  And for the third experiment, the 

change was 2.87 to 0.45 percent giving a change of 84.32 % in THD. Also in the third experiment, the inductance increased 

from 2 mH to 2.1 mH and the capacitance decreased from 100 µF to 99.5 µF. The inductance decreased from 2 mH to 1.9 mH 

and the capacitance increased from 100 µF to 100.5 µF in the second experiment of the 7th harmonics.  Once again variation in 

the filter parameters affected the performance of the shunt passive filter. The performance of the shunt passive filter is 

dependent on the characteristic impedance.  4.47 Ω, 4.35 Ω and 4.59 Ω were the characteristic impedances for the first, second 

and third experiments respectively. The experiment with the lowest characteristic impedance gave the best reduction in 

harmonic distortion. This affirms the fact that the characteristic frequency has direct effect on the performance of the shunt 

passive filter. The results proved that the resonance frequency is directly proportional to filtering ability of the shunt passive 

filter. A higher resonance frequency gives a better filtering ability. From the graph, it can be seen that the 7th harmonic tuned 

filter has little effect on the other harmonic orders. Even when the filtering ability was improved in the third experiment it 

caused just a little change in the distortion of the other orders of harmonics. Also, it can be noted that the THD was reduced 

when the filtering for the 7th harmonics order was improved. 
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